terpreted, they reporting that he was utterly discouraged and
threatened suicide.)
"How make you understand that this is the last moment
for salvation? that you must unite and show your unity
by forming a strong Cabinet? I am under a fire of accusa-
tions. I get disgusted with a state whose representative is
treated in such a way. Don't make such a farce by giving me
guardians and controllers (they wanted to give him advisers).
I put myself at your disposal. Select some one less irritating
to you than I am, but give him full confidence and energetic
support."
His appeal had some results. The Council left him
freedom of movement. Five days later a coalition
Cabinet was formed, with the peasant leader Witos as
premier.
Meanwhile the Minister of Finance had gone to Spa
where the Allies were in conference, to ask for help—
for credits and munitions. Pilsudski had not yet suc-
ceeded in establishing very cordial relations with the
leaders of the Allies. Feeling their way, they had been
slow to send the Polish army from France. ]S"ow their
answer was a vague promise of diplomatic intervention
and an attempt to stop hostilities.
Temporarily both Poles and Bolshevists were to
accept the "Curzon line" as their boundary. Neither
was to cross it on pain of the Allies' displeasure. They
would come to Poland's assistance if the Soviet army
crossed it. (Pilsudski had already crossed it in May
when he marched to Kiev. The Bolshevists were al-
ready across it on their progress to Warsaw. The Rus-
sian committee in London reported to Moscow that
England would make threats, but would never put her
threats into force.) A vague promise of help from the
Allies who were themselves exhausted; and to secure it
Poland had to accept frontiers that deprived her of
Wilno and left Lwow and Upper Silesia to be settled
later. Reluctantly the Minister of Finance agreed. But
the next day the Soviets refused this intervention of the
Allies, saying they would treat directly with the Poles
—and then at every turn delayed the negotiations, drag-

